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ABSTRACT 
Purpose of the study is to determine the effect of pitch and length variation on stress intensity around dental-implant 

bone interface. Finite Elemental Analysis were conducted first for identification of stress intensity of v threaded 

commercial implant model and then used further for finding stress intensity results of each model with variation in 

length and pitch respectively under the combination of vertical and lateral loading conditions.Results showed that 

stress intensity decreased for cancellous bone when implant length increased where as magnitudeof stress intensity 

were incresed with increasing pitch of thread.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Dental implant is now become one of the important bio-mechanical area where lots of research is going on. Implants 

acts as an artificial root for tooth implantation in human jaws (Figure 1).These roots having direct contact with jaw 

bone and their stability depends upon the proper installation of them. The process of implantation is very complex 

and depends upon so biological conditions and engineering aspects. It fails generally due to improper installation, 

uneven stress distribution during mastication, wrong design features etc. 

 

Figure 1. Dental Implant  

Researcher’s have already worked on the design parameters of dental implants such as thread patterns, taper angle, 

and Inner outer diameter etc. and their impact on stresses around dental implant bone interface[11][9][1]. They 
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mostly preferred finite elemental analysis as an effective tool for finding the stresses around the implants under 

various loading conditions[19]. 

Most of the dentists had select the implants for fitting into human jaw on the basis of availability of bone, bone 

density, mandible or maxillary section of human jaw, various types of tooth locations such as molar, premolar 

canine and incisors etc. means their selection criteria is based on biological aspects not on engineering design 

aspects. But during selection of the dental implants along with biological terms design parameters must also take 

into consideration because they also have direct impact on stress distribution around dental implant-bone interface. 

Due combine these two aspects would definitely improve the success rate of implantation. There are so many design 

parameters are consider while selecting implants on the basis of their impact on stresses  such as length, pitch, taper 

angle, diameters, thread type etc. In this study length and thread pitch of dental implant were taken as design 

parameters and molar tooth location was selected for implantation because it was subjected to maximum failures as 

per the suggestions obtained by various dentists and implantologists(Figure 2).            

Purpose of the study is to find out impact of Length and pitch of thread variation on stress intensity around dental 

implant-bone interface in cancelloues bone region.  

 

Figure 2.  Implant Model Assembly 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1. 3D Model Design:  

For study purpose ADIN TOURANG-TS Implant was selected having 10mm length and 1.15mm pitch. 

This implant was chosen for molar tooth location in mandibular jaw section[4]. All design specifications 

were studied and noted under advance profile measuring system named as video measuring machine. 

Actual 3d model assembly was prepared on personal computer using 3D program (pro/E Wildfire 

Parametric Technology Corporation, (USA) (Figure 2), [12][18].Then this main model was modified with 

variation in length and pitch by keeping other factor constant such as 4 models were made for length 

variation at constant pitch and another 4 models were made for pitch variation at constant length 

respectively. Model consists of implant with abutment fitted in block of size 10X 20X 20 mm size 
 

2.  Material Properties:  

Implant with 

Abutment 

Block 
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All materials used in the models were considered to be isotropic, homogeneous and linearly elastic in 

nature(Table1).The elastic properties were taken from literature[5] [12][18]. Material properties were 

adopted were specified in terms of young’s modulus, poisons ratio . 

 

Table 1. Linear material properties 

 

Sr. No Component Material Young’s 

Modulus 

Poisson’s 

Ratio 

01 Implant Titanium Alloy 114000    0.33 

02 Abutment Titanium Alloy 114000    0.33 

03 Screw Titanium Alloy 114000    0.33 

04 Crown Porcelain 70000    0.38 

05 Cancellous bone Natural 1370    0.31 

06 Cortical bone Natural 13700    0.26 

 

3.  Interface Conditions: 

Previous FEA studies assumed that immediate loaded implants are in direct contact with cancellous bone 

without blood interface and cancellous bone surrounded with cortical bone region. Bone Implant Interface 

Assumed to be bonded, so relative moment occurs between implant-bone interfaces [5][6]. 

 

4.  Elements and Nodes: 

Here models were meshed with 10 nodded tetrahedron elements for implant and and shell element for 

tooth. Element size kept 0.1 mm for fine meshing .A finer mesh was generated around the implant and 

coarse mesh was generated at remaining sections. Model assembly were composed of  7,42,679 elements 

and  1, 30,975 nodes in an average.  Meshed Model was divided into following sections such as Cortical 

out/In, Cancellous Out/In, Implant, Abutment, Fitting Screw and crown (Figure 3). 

 

5. Loading Conditions: 

Present study focused only on the stresses within the cancellous bone, therefore implant system was 

simplified and only cancelloues section would observed for result analysis. Model were constrained in all 

directions at the nodes on the mesial and distal bone interface. Forces of 114.6 N and 40 N were applied 

on the top of the crown vertically and laterally respectively[14][20].Results were considered at combine 

effect of both the forces on implant under FEA analysis (Figure 4) .   
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                          Figure 3.  Meshed Model                                                   Figure 4.  Loading Conditions 

 

FEA ANALYSIS 
Finite Element Analysis is a simulation Technique which evaluates the behavior of components and structures for 

various loading conditions including applied forces, pressures and different boundary conditions. Complex 

Engineering problems with non standard shapes and geometry can be solved using finite elemental analysis where 

closed formed solutions are not available. The finite element analysis method provides quantitative result of stress 

distribution, displacement and reaction loads at support etc for the subject[9][10]. 

Here FEA analysis was used to find stress intensity around dental implant at implant-bone interface for each model 

with variation in pitch and length. For original model with pitch 1.15mm and length10 mm result were observed in 

terms of stress intensity under combine loading conditions (Figure 5). 

Table 2. FEA Load Plan 

 

Loading Direction Finite Element Load Magnitude  

 

() 

 

Vertical +Lateral 40N+114.6N 

 

                   
 

                           Figure 5.  Stress Intensity of Original Model (Pitch1.15mm , Length10mm) 

Fine 

Meshing 

Course 

Meshing 40 N 

114.6 N 

SINT: 3.04095 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
For better understanding of the aim, the same FEA procedure should apply for all remaining models with variation 

in pitch and length for finding max stress intensity around dental implant interface [12][18]. Our original model is 

having length 10mm and pitch 1.15mm.  So two iterations were taken on both sides of each factor as follows:  

Table 3. Pitch and length Range 

 

Factors 1 2 3 4 5 

Pitch (mm) 0.85 1.0 1.15 1.3 1.5 

Length (mm) 8 9 10 11 12 

 

1. Effect Of Pitch On Stress Intensity(SINT): 

For this purpose, 4 models were made from original model by changing only pitch factor ranges from 0.85 

mm to 1.5 mm. (Table 3) by keeping length constant  Max. Stress Intensity was found as an output for 

each model under FEA analysis with given loading conditions (Table 4), [5].  All these results were 

observed at upper section of implant at cancellous bone interface (Figure 6). At 0.85 mm pitch stress 

intensity was found 2.7518 MPa and it increased upto 3.46519 MPa at 1.5 mm pitch. 

Table 4. Effect Of Pitch  

 

Sr. No. Factors SINT 

(MPa) Pitch 

(mm) 

Length 

(mm) 

1 0.85 10 2.7518 

2 1.0 10 2.88929 

3 1.15 10 3.04095 

4 1.3 10 3.01615 

5 1.5 10 3.46519 

 

2. Effect Of length On Stress Intensity(SINT): 

For this purpose, 4 models were made from original model by changing only length factor ranges from 8 

mm to 12 mm. (Table 3) by keeping pitch constant[11][13]. Max. Stress Intensity was found as an output 

for each model under FEA analysis with given loading conditions (Table 5). All these results were 

observed at upper section of implant at cancellous bone interface (Figure 7).  At 8 mm length stress 

intensity was found 3.46519 MPa and it decreased upto 2.85641 MPa at 12 mm length. 
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Table 5. Effect Of Length  

 

Sr. No. Factors SINT 

(MPa) Pitch 

(mm) 

Length 

(mm) 

1 1.15 8 3.46519 

2 1.15 9 3.23011 

3 1.15 10 3.04095 

4 1.15 11 2.96031 

5 1.15 12 2.85641 

 

3. Analysis of Response Curve: 

Pitch and Length were taken as input variables and the max stress intensity was taken as output variable. 

(Table 4, 5). The response curve obtained by the analyzed data showed that as pitch increased  stress 

intensity for each model were also increased (Figure 8). For length factor, response curve showed that 

stress intensity was reduced for each models with increment in length (Figure 9).  

            
 

                     Pitch =0.85 mm                                                                                   Pitch= 1.5 mm 

 

Figure 6.  FEA result observed under pitch variation 

2.7518 MPa 3.46519MPa 
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                          Length= 8mm                                                                                   Length = 12 mm 

Figure 7.  FEA result observed under Length variation 

 

        
 

                           Figure 8. Pitch Effect                                                                Figure 9. Length Effect  
 

 

CONCLUSION 
In order to achieve favorable success rate in implantation individual impact of design parameters on stress 

generation must understand and here we consider two parameters such as pitch of thread and length of dental 

implant.Within the limitations of the study, FEA simulation of dental implant we observed that, 

An increase in implant length reduced magnitude of stress intensity around the dental implant-bone interface. 

Similarly as pitch of the dental implant increased magnitude of stress intensity also increased. 

So we came to the conclusion that for reduction of stress intensity at implant bone interface the length should be 

maximum and pitch should be minimum for implant. 

3.46519MPa 2.85641MPa 
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